Parent/Guardians of Incoming Freshmen ALGEBRA 1 Students:

To prepare your child for the Algebra 1 Course, we have created summer work that is required and will be due and collected on the first day of school. Students will be assessed on these skills during the first week of school. The summer assignment and assessment will be reflected on the First Marking Period report card.

The summer work is located on our Google Classroom Website. Your child will need to be logged into their RBR email. Access information is listed below. They will be immediately prompted to change their password. Please just reuse the student id*23 password given, because RBR does not have access to new student passwords.

RBR Email: first initial lastname23@students.rbrhs.org   Password: student id*23
Example: JSmith23@students.rbrhs.org   Password: 230001*23

Google Classroom Website: classroom.google.com

Class Code: z7pirrz

The summer work is divided into four sections due 7/15, 7/31, 8/15 and 8/31/19. Students can work ahead of schedule. The summer work requires that students complete notes while watching a video and then complete practice problems. STUDENTS DO NOT NEED TO SUBMIT THE NOTES OR PRACTICE ONLINE. The notes and practice will be collected on the first day of school. The FINAL ASSIGNMENT is a checkpoint assessment which is completed and submitted ONLINE. Students should review notes/practice and prepare prior to completing the checkpoint.

The work is a compilation of the Pre-Algebra skills that your child should be proficient in prior to September. It is geared towards skills that students should have mastered, but tend to struggle with during Algebra. The notes templates and practice worksheets are attached to this letter. They are also available on the website.

If you have any questions, please email:
emelone@rbrhs.org or miapicco@rbrhs.org from 7/8/18-8/1/19
or slenhard@rbrhs.org from 8/2/19 - 9/4/19

We look forward to the new school year. Enjoy the summer!

Best regards,

Freshmen Math Teachers, RBR